2014 Weekly Editorial Results

W1 - Responsible Journalism - Public Service - Lloyd P. Burns Memorial Award

Weekly Over 6, 500

First Place
South Bergenite
*War on Heroin*
Joe Phalon, Kelly Nicholaides, Staff Writers, Jaimie Winters, Editor, Meghan Grant, Managing Editor

Second Place
South Bergenite
*Lyndhurst Police*
Joe Phalon, Staff Writer

Third Place
The Hoboken Reporter
*Hoboken’s Legacy of Vote by mail*
Dean DeChiaro

Weekly Under 6, 500

First Place
Nutley Sun
*Behind the scenes on Roche; Town releases minutes on police*
Hasime Kukaj

Second Place
The Ridgewood News
*Debate continues for developer, planner, CBR; Differing views on estimate offered; Frustration builds as questioning continues; Developer hosts meeting on proposal; Questioning of village planner coming to a close*
Laura Herzog, Staff Writer

Third Place
Bloomfield Life
*Document released without name of fined board trustee; Trustee named in record of fines*
Jeff Frankel, Hasime Kukaj
W2 - Responsible Journalism - Editorial Comment

Weekly Over 6, 500

First Place
The Progress
Less bickering, more governing; Vulgarity in the eye of the beholder
Russ Crespolini

Second Place
Ocean City Sentinel
Dissociate Disorder in the voting public; Eliminate the Historic District
David Nahan, Editor

Third Place
Twin-Boro News
Don’t be a snowy-road worrier; All the signs, then the giveaway
Bill Slossar, Editor

Weekly Under 6, 500

First Place
The Item of Millburn and Short Hills
The local angle; Answers wanted
Harry Trumbore

Second Place
Belleville Times
Less politics, more progress needed; Body cameras could improve police accountability
Mollie Gray, Editor

Third Place
Belleville Times
Time to break out the peanuts and the popcorn; Communication too important for this kind of show
Roman J. Uschak, Staff writer
W3- Responsible Journalism – Enterprise

Weekly Over 6, 500

First Place
The News Transcript
Jeremy's journey to Independence; Learning life skills critical for those with autism; Job search challenging for adults with autism; Independent living is goal for families affected by autism; N.J. autism services evolve to meet need; Web of social service
Jack Murtha, Reporter

Second Place
Union County Local Source
in search of 'a death with dignity
Cheryl Hehl, Staff Writer

Third Place
Atlanticville
Taxpayers share burden, reap benefits; East Brunswick forgoes revaluation for 30 years
Kenny Walter, Reporter

Weekly Under 6, 500

First Place
Verona-Cedar Grove Times
Hidden Gems
Dan Rosenblum, Reporter, Lillian Ortiz, Editor, Adam Anik, Photographer

Second Place
The Two River Times
Working by Moonlight
John Burton

Third Place
The Ridgewood News
At-risk students have ally; District resources target rise in anxiety
Laura Herzog, Staff Writer

W4 - Responsible Journalism - First Amendment Award

Weekly Over 6, 500
Sources allege corruption at Elizabeth PD; A ‘family’ affair in Elizabeth; Housing authority paints bigger picture; Cops make millions with off-duty work; A much bigger problem with corruption
Cheryl Hehl, Staff Writer

Inside the MPD Evidence Room
Eric Kiefer, Reporter

Turning on a PILOT Light
Eric Kiefer, Reporter

Road project causes traffic, concerns; Road project moving ahead; Vote on changes prompted by protests
Darius Amos, Staff Writer

The mystery donation box
Joshua Jongsma, Managing Editor

New cell tower pops up; Mystery cell phone tower disappears
Laura Herzog, Staff Writer

Is publicity from 'Bridgegate' a good thing?
Svetlana Shkolnikova, Staff Writer
Second Place
The Montclair Times
Lien on me
Eric Kiefer, Reporter

Third Place
Passaic Valley Today
Woodland Park hires contractor to do home reassessments
Lindsey Kelleher

Weekly Under 6, 500

First Place
The Bernardsville News
Step Out of Bubble
Charlie Zavalick, Jake Perry

Second Place
Nutley Sun
Judge: Man competent to stand trial
Hasime Kukaj

Third Place
The Ridgewood News
Roukema grew her roots in village
Jodi Weinberger, Staff Writer

W6 - Reporting-Writing & Illustration - Coverage of Government - Art
Weissman Memorial Award

Weekly Over 6, 500

First Place
New Jersey Law Journal
In Nominating Rabner for Tenure, Christie Had Little Choice; Lawyers Say Christie Administration Stonewalling Records Requests; Legislators Spar Over Future of Bridgegate Committee
Michael Booth, Hank Grezlak, Zack Needles

Second Place
Hunterdon County Democrat
Shelter hoarded millions in assets; Animal shelter has a long history of allegations; Humane shelter director facing cruelty charges
Lillian Shupe

Third Place
New Jersey Law Journal
Rabner Deal Averts Crisis, But Concerns Linger; N.J. Bar on Edge as Rabner’s Term As Chief Justice Goes to the Wire; Constitutional Fix Is Proposed for Judge Reappointment Stalemates
Mary Pat Gallagher, Hank Grezlak, Zack Needles

Weekly Under 6, 500

First Place
The Bernardsville News
Jake Perry

Second Place
Verona-Cedar Grove Times
Expansion concerns continue for residents; Board of Ed disputes $90,000 tax bill; Neighbors seek clarity on proposed development
Dan Rosenblum, Staff Writer

Third Place
Belleville Times
Voice likely councilwoman, says expert; Officials call for Burke’s resignation; Petition to recall councilwoman in motion
Roman J. Uschak, Staff writer

W7 - Reporting- Writing & Illustration - Coverage of Elections/Politics

Weekly Over 6, 500

First Place
Teeneck Suburbanite
Candidates talk taxes, diversity; Candidates file suit to release documents; New, old members ready to take on issues
Megan Burrow Managing Editor

Second Place
Northern Valley Suburbanite
Two file suit to challenge votes in 2013 election; Judge dismisses election challenge; Election case ruling likely heading to appeals process
Stephanie Simone, Staff Writer
Third Place
The Sandpaper
*Filling Big Shoes: GOP Battle Looms To Replace Runyan; GOP Primary For 3rd District Getting Nasty; MacArthur Leads in Polls In 3rd District*
Rick Mellerup, Reporter

Weekly Under 6, 500

First Place
The Ridgewood News
*Anonymous email sent to candidate's employer; Candidates see eye to eye on issues; Knudsen, Sedon win seats*
Darius Amos, Assistant Editor

Second Place
The Bernardsville News
*Coverage of election/politics*
David Polakiewicz

Third Place
Glen Rock Gazette
*Council candidates debate the issues; Voters reject Faber referendum; Breaking down the votes*
Richard De Santa, Staff Writer

W8 - Reporting- Writing & Illustration - Coverage of Crime- Police Courts

Weekly Over 6, 500

First Place
Northern Valley Suburbanite
*Addressing Human Trafficking; Marking 1 year since double homicide; Schools evacuate following threats*
Stephanie Noda, Staff Writer

Second Place
Suburban
*Community in distress after home invasions; Community plans response to fifth home invasion; Four charged in home invasions*
Adam C. Uzialko, Reporter
Third Place
The Downbeach Current
*Family working with police, community to find missing Ventnor man; Police confirm Kennedy Rios died accidentally; Community comes together for Rios family*
Nanette LoBiondo, Galloway Staff Writer

Weekly Under 6, 500

First Place
Glen Ridge Voice
*Fundraiser started for injured K-9; Loose dogs in GR attack to be declared potentially dangerous; Body cameras eyed for police*
Erin Roll, Staff writer

Second Place
The Item of Millburn and Short Hills
*Carjacking in Millburn*
Harry Trumbore

Third Place
Verona-Cedar Grove Times
*Who killed Joseph Rossi?; Police warn parents about underage drinking; Judge accepts pretrial intervention request*
Joshua Jongsma, Managing Editor

W9 - Reporting- Writing & Illustration - Interpretive Writing

Weekly Over 6, 500

First Place
Teaneck Suburbanite
*Deeply hurt and disappointed; Teen speakers say they want to move forward; Charges reduced for THS seniors*
Megan Burrow, Managing Editor

Second Place
The Current of Egg Harbor Twp.
*Egg Harbor Township experiencing startling increase in heroin use; Atlantic County drug summit; Atlantic County expected to authorize use of Narcan; Atlantic City, EHT among top 11 towns statewide in heroin treatment cases; When someone you love overdose*
Laura Stetser, Staff Writer
Third Place
South Bergenite
*Silence broken; Mental illness stigma*
Jaimie Julia Winters, Editor

**Weekly Under 6, 500**

First Place
Midland Park Suburban News
*Play ball!; In some towns, fewer kids heed call*
Rebecca Greene, Matt Birchenough, Catherine Carrera, Lynn Bruggemann

Second Place
Glen Rock Gazette
*Jr. football group to tackle concussions*
Richard De Santa, Staff Writer

Third Place
The Item of Millburn and Short Hills
*How much does a BOE seat cost these days?*
Matthew Kadosh, managing editor

W10 - Reporting- Writing & Illustration - Feature Writing

**Weekly Over 6, 500**

First Place
Northern Valley Suburbanite
*A badge of longevity*
Michael Curley

Second Place
Fort Lee Suburbanite
*Memorial Day Parade returns to borough*
Svetlana Shkolnikova, Staff Writer

Third Place
Independent
*Women build hope one house at a time*
Taylor M. Lier, Reporter
Weekly Under 6, 500

First Place
Morris News Bee
*Eighth grader hard at work brightening everybody's day*
Jim Lent

Second Place
The Bernardsville News
*American Versailles*
Amy Baratta

Third Place
The Bernardsville News
*Almost anybody you knew got either killed or wounded*
Jake Perry

W11 - Reporting- Writing & Illustration - Column Writing

Weekly Over 6,500

First Place
Pascack Valley Community Life
*Unforgettable days in a lifetime; On war, doll carriages and butter*
Carolyn Molyneaux, Columnist

Second Place
New Jersey Jewish News
*Passoverkill?; Epic fail: The year in verse*
Andrew Silow-Carroll

Third Place
The Montclair Times
*Carpe Caffeam: Fresh Coffee, Goodbye to a Good Home*
Kelly Ebbels Community, Editor

Weekly Under 6,500

First Place
The Madison Eagle
*Our big problems? It's all relative; Harding: No return to normalcy*
Sally Capone

Second Place
The Ridgewood News
Schools cannot do it alone; Taking the mask off addiction
Daniel Fishbein

Third Place
The Retrospect
Remembering Edmund Scientific and Pop; Decoration Day: Edwin J. Klenk
Mark Zeigler Graphic Artist

W12 - Reporting- Writing & Illustration - Sports Writing Portfolio

Weekly Over 6,500

First Place
The Montclair Times
A man of wisdom, Cougars provide a tough test, Lumpkin's kick return TD makes a difference
Kevin Meacham, Sports editor

Second Place
The Montclair Times
Senior send-off at Robeson, Teams in limbo as decision nears, Group IV championship worth the wait
Kevin Meacham, Sports editor

Third Place
Suburban Trends
Gilligan goes across the ocean to play the sport he loves; Tim Mickens adjusting to a new role; Rivals honor memory of Brian Parrello
Joseph Costello

Weekly Under 6,500

First Place
Echoes-Sentinel
Magic Mic; Big Moment, Big Blast; Heart And Soul
Kelly Fenton
Second Place
Verona-Cedar Grove Times
*Depth from bottom to top; Locals go 'all in' at triathlon; Locals flock to softball*
Chris Leyden, Sports Editor

Third Place
The Ridgewood News
*Host Ridgewood advances to BIT title game; Ridgewood rowers bound for Division 1 waters; Grade 'A' finish for RHS girls*
Greg Tartaglia, Sports Editor

W13 - Reporting- Writing & Illustration - Robert P. Kelly Award

Weekly Over, 6,500

First Place
The Hoboken Reporter
*Cought in between; Turning back the tide*
Carlo Davis

Second Place
South Bergenite
*Town missing $1M; Tragic Murder; Union Leader retires*
Zachary Croce, Staff Writer

Third Place
The Union City Reporter
*Last Words; Hudson County's Changing Jewish Landscape*
Art Schwartz

Weekly Under 6,500

No winners

W14 - Reporting- Writing & Illustration - Investigative Reporting

Weekly Under 6,500

First Place
Glen Ridge Voice
*Glen Ridge makes changes in registrar’s office following theft*
Erin Roll, Staff writer
Second Place
Glen Ridge Voice
Report details vital stats theft investigation
Erin Roll Staff, writer

Third Place
Verona-Cedar Grove Times
A decade later
Dan Rosenblum, Staff Writer

Weekly Over, 6,500

First Place
The Montclair Times
Towing Monopoly Endures
Eric Kiefer, Reporter

Second Place
The Hoboken Reporter
Hoboken’s Legacy of Vote by Mail
Dean DeChiaro

Third Place
Community News
School employees disciplined after meal plan investigation; Garfield meal probe, few admit mistakes
Kristie Cattafi, Reporter

W15 - Reporting - Writing & Illustration - Arts & Entertainment Writing

Weekly Over 6, 500

First Place
Clifton Journal
Super fan front and center
Tony Gicas

Second Place
Town Journal
Local duo takes a shot in tequila company contest
Sarah Nolan, Managing Editor
Third Place
Teaneck Suburbanite
Cellist performs underground with band
Jodi Weinberger, Reporter

Weekly Under 6, 500

First Place
Verona-Cedar Grove Times
The Circle of Life
Joshua Jongsma, Managing Editor

Second Place
Midland Park Suburban News
Focusing their lens on everything but 'ordinary'
Lynn Bruggemann

Third Place
Glen Ridge Voice
The future - the way they see it
Erin Roll, Staff writer

W16 - Reporting- Writing & Illustration - Special Subject Writing

Weekly Over 6,500

First Place
East Brunswick Sentinel
interfaith families embrace holidays
Jeremy Grossman, Reporter

Second Place
Edison/Metuchen Sentinel
Domestic violence has no boundaries
Jessica D’Amico, Reporter

Third Place
Passaic Valley Today
Little Falls looks to convert volunteer EMS to paid service
Matthew Kadosh, staff writer
Weekly Under 6, 500

First Place
Verona-Cedar Grove Times
Local leaders weigh in on council prayers
Dan Rosenblum Staff Writer

Second Place
The Two River Times
Couple Serve God, Church Community Together
John Burton

Third Place
Little Ferry Local
Homeowners still rebuilding from Sandy's damage
Mark Krulish, Reporter

W17 - Reporting- Writing & Illustration - Environmental- Health & Science

Weekly Over, 6,500

First Place
Mahwah Suburban News
Illegal dumping atop aquifers in Mahwah continues unabated
Salvatore Trifilio

Second Place
The Gazette
Town concerned about contract for quarry
Tom Nobile, Reporter

Third Place
The Montclair Times
Striving for a Healthy Relationship?
Kelly Ebbels, Community Editor

Weekly Under 6, 500

First Place
The Ocean Star
Activists protest seismic study planned off NJ coast
Kimberly Mollo
Second Place
Glen Rock Gazette
Glen Rock native stars in ABC's 'NY Med' TV series
Richard De Santa, Staff Writer

Third Place
The Two River Times
Cool Spring Brings Tough Allergy Season
John Burton

W18 - Reporting- Writing & Illustration - Business & Economic Writing

First Place
Edison/Metuchen Sentinel
Cold snap fuels hot real estate market
Jessica D'Amico, Reporter

Second Place
The Sandpaper
Grab A Winter Brew and Plenty More Pints at Pinelands Brewing Co.
Liam McKenna, Reporter

Third Place
Ocean City Sentinel
Game over for Jester's Playhouse
Eric Avedissian, Reporter

Weekly Under 6, 500

First Place
The Ridgewood News
Pharmacy's closing a bittersweet pill
Laura Herzog, Staff Writer

Second Place
The Ridgewood News
Holiday shoppers 'follow' latest trends
Laura Herzog, Staff Writer

Third Place
Verona-Cedar Grove Times
A tale of two stores
Chris Leyden, Sports Editor
W19 - Reporting - Writing & Illustration - Education Writing

Weekly Over, 6,500

First Place
Teaneck Suburbanite
*Hot off the press! Kids create bi-monthly periodical for kids*
Megan Burrow, Managing Editor

Second Place
Union County Local Source
*The view from under the table; 'Tip of the iceberg'; Criticism of Kean table continues*
Cheryl Hehl, Staff Writer

Third Place
The Sandpaper
*Pinelands Won't Hire Popular Music Teacher; Board of Ed Finally Hires Music Teacher*
Rick Mellerup, Reporter

Weekly Under 6, 500

First Place
The Ridgewood News
*Finding a way through the pressure*
Laura Herzog, Staff Writer

Second Place
The Item of Millburn and Short Hills
*The Illegal Student Issue*
Andrea Hughes, Harry Trumbore, Matthew Kadosh

Third Place
Belleville Times
*Charges against union president dismissed*
Roman J. Uschak, Staff writer, Mollie Gray, Editor
Weekly Over, 6,500

First Place
The Montclair Times
*A Smile for Every Mile; Montclairites Remember Sal, the Bus Driver*
Mark S. Porter, Editor, Ricardo Kaulessar, Reporter

Second Place
South Bergenite
*Tragic Murder victim laid to rest 80 years later*
Zachary Croce, Staff Writer

Third Place
The Sandpaper
*Eye-Opening Night in 'Cardboard Box City'*
Victoria Ford, Reporter

Weekly Under 6,500

First Place
The Ridgewood News
*Resident’s monitoring helps village locate issue*
Jodi Weinberger, Staff Writer

Second Place
Verona-Cedar Grove Times
*Cedar Grove's $14.8M referendum at a glance*
Lillian Ortiz, Editor

Third Place
The Ridgewood News
*Lessons go beyond swimming*
Laura Herzog, Staff Writer
W21 - Reporting- Writing & Illustration - Graphics & Illustration

Weekly Over, 6,500

First Place
New Jersey Jewish News
Shana Tova!
Dayna Nadel

Second Place
The Montclair Times
Anything but bridge
Jon Russo, Editorial cartoonist

Third Place
South Bergenite
Heroin
Jaimie Julia Winters, Editor

Weekly Under 6, 500

First Place
Verona-Cedar Grove Times
How high can David Njoku jump?
Lillian Ortiz, Editor

Second Place
The Retrospect
Merry Christmas to Our Readers
Mark Zeigler, Graphic Artist

Third Place
Verona-Cedar Grove Times
Cedar Grove's $14.8M referendum at a glance
Lillian Ortiz, Editor
W22 - Reporting- Writing & Illustration – Headlines

**Weekly Over 6,500**

**First Place**  
**Atlantic City Weekly**  
*Increasingly Famous Amos; Let the Flames Begin; A Little IV Play*  
Ray Schweibert, Stephen Segal

**Second Place**  
**Suburban Trends**  
*Rec field turns into quite the sod story; Chabad parties likes it's 5999 over new Torah; L_cal man c_ushes c_ompetit_n in appea_ance _n TV game sh_w*  
Matt Fagan

**Third Place**  
**Twin-Boro News**  
*Feat of clay; Locked in a hotel bathroom is no lav-ing matter; A poultry attempt at dislodging a wild turkey*  
Bill Slossar, Editor

**Weekly Under 6,500**

**First Place**  
**Verona-Cedar Grove Times**  
*It's all about the (Njok)U; It was the bash, it was the bocce bash; Verona puts Shabazz in doghouse*  
Chris Leyden Sports Editor

**Second Place**  
**Belleville Times**  
*Running for town council - or running the town?; No dull ending for longtime knife sharpening business; An apology, minus the admission*  
Mollie Gray, Editor

**Third Place**  
**Glen Rock Gazette**  
*New pet policy to have some bark; Workers accumulate overtime; Wheels turn on skate park proposal*  
Edward Virgin, Editor

W23 - Packaging the News - General Typography & Layout of the Entire Paper
Weekly Over 6,500

First Place
Atlantic City Weekly
May 1 issue; October 2 issue
Stephen Segal, Ray Schweibert, Michael Poteat, Kathleen Holmes-Disbrow

Second Place
The Montclair Times
The Montclair Times April 17 and May 1
Elizabeth Oguss, Managing Editor, Kelly Ebbels, Community Editor, Kevin Meacham, Sports Editor, Gwen Orel, Arts Editor

Third Place
Pascack Valley Community Life
Pascack Valley Community Life, May 1, 2014; Pascack Valley Community Life, Sept. 18, 2014
Community Life Staff

Weekly Under 6,500

First Place
The Ridgewood News
April 25 and Oct. 3
Editorial Staff

Second Place
The Ocean Star
November 7, 2014; May 2, 2014
Staff

Third Place
Verona-Cedar Grove Times
March 20, 2014; April 24, 2014
Lillian Ortiz Editor, Joshua Jongsma, Managing Editor, Chris Leyden, Sports Editor
W24 - Packaging the News - Front Page Layout

Weekly Over 6,500

First Place
Atlantic City Weekly
*Tracy Morgan Will Make You Feel Things; Summer Guide 2014*
Stephen Segal

Second Place
South Bergenite
Jaimie Julia, Winters Editor

Third Place
New Jersey Jewish News
*New Jersey Jewish News Page 1, Jan. 2, 2014*
Dayna Nadel

Weekly Under 6,500

First Place
Verona-Cedar Grove Times
*April 24, 2014; Feb. 27, 2014*
Lillian Ortiz, Editor

Second Place
Wyckoff Suburban News
*April 24 and Aug. 7*
Trudy Walz

Third Place
Belleville Times
*April 3; May 8*
Mollie Gray, Owen Proctor, Editors

W25 - Packaging the News - Editorial Section Layout & Content

Weekly Over 6,500

First Place
Northern Valley Suburbanite
*Opinion May 1, 2014; Opinion Sept. 18*
Christopher Lang, Editor, Erin Patricia Glynn, Managing Editor

Second Place
The Sandpaper
The SandPaper Editorial Section
Gail Travers, Editor

Third Place
The Montclair Times
The Montclair Times Editorial Section: April 24, Dec. 18
Mark S. Porter, Editor, Jon Russo, Editorial Cartoonist, Dave Astor, Montclairvoyant Columnist, Elizabeth Oguss, Managing Editor

Weekly Under 6, 500

First Place
The Ridgewood News
Editorial Section: Feb. 14 and April 25
Edward Virgin, Editor

Second Place
Verona-Cedar Grove Times
April 24, 2014; Oct. 9, 2014
Lillian Ortiz, Editor, Joshua Jongmsa, Managing Editor

Third Place
Midland Park Suburban News
Opinion Section: April 24 and Sept. 4
Marsha Stoltz

W26 - Packaging the News - Feature Section Layout & Content

Weekly Over 6,500

First Place
South Bergenite
Neighbors July3
South Bergenite Staff

Second Place
South Bergenite
Neighbors May 8
South Bergenite Staff
Third Place
Northern Valley Suburbanite

Life & Arts Jan. 16, 2014; Life & Arts, May 1, 2014
Chris Lang Editor, Erin Patricia Glynn, Managing Editor

Weekly Under 6, 500

First Place
The Princeton Packet

Time Off April 24, Time Off Oct. 31
Anthony Stoeckert

Second Place
The Ridgewood News

Arts and Leisure, Jan. 31 and April 25
Gloria Geannette

Third Place
The Ridgewood News

Village Life, Jan. 31 and May 2
Deirdre Flanagan Ward, Social Editor

W27 - Packaging the News - Sports Section Layout & Content

Weekly Over 6,500

First Place
The Coast Star

March 20, 2014; April 24, 2014
Len Bardsley, Bridget McCann, Joyce Manser

Second Place
The Montclair Times

December 11; April 24
Kevin Meacham, Sports Editor

Third Place
Northern Valley Suburbanite

Sports May 1, 2014; Sports May 15, 2014
J.C. Baumuller, Sports Editor
Weekly Under 6, 500

First Place
Verona-Cedar Grove Times
April 24, 2014; Aug. 14, 2014
Chris Leyden, Sports Editor

Second Place
The Ridgewood News
Feb. 28 and May 2
Greg Tartaglia Sports Editor, Matthew Birchenough, Assistant Sports Editor

Third Place
The Madison Eagle
Dec. 4; May 8
Garry Herzog

W28 - Packaging the News - Special Issue

Weekly Over, 6,500

First Place
Town News
Destination River Edge
Edward Virgin, Editor, Stephanie Alberico, Managing Editor

Second Place
Passaic Valley Today
WP Centennial Issue
Editorial Staff

Third Place
New Jersey Jewish News
NU: Fresh Ideas from Garden State Teens 5/29/14
Dayna Nadel, Joanne Bloomstein

Weekly Under 6, 500

First Place
The Ridgewood News
The Ridgewood News turns 125
Editorial Staff
Second Place
The Two River Times
TRTastings; Paint the Town Pink
Judy Alvarez, Cyndy Mernick

Third Place
Verona-Cedar Grove Times
Red Zone report
Chris Leyden, Sports Editor

Overall Award
General Excellence
Weekly Over 6,500

The Montclair Times

Overall Award
General Excellence
Weekly Under 6,500

Verona-Cedar Grove Times